
How do I place an order 
through the portal?



Important information:

The Stoma Appliance Scheme provides ostomy products to eligible persons that need them. 

Products obtained through the Scheme are funded by Medicare, and selected from the Stoma 

Appliance Scheme schedule by the eligible person in consultation with their Stoma Nurse or other 

medical professional. 

To add a new or not recently ordered item to your portal order, please liaise with your Stoma Nurse or 

other healthcare professional to check the appropriateness of the product for your use and to obtain 

the product code of the item, as it appears on the Schedule. The item’s product code as it appears on 

the Schedule is necessary to add the item to your product list. 



Enter your Username (email address) and 
Password and click “Login”.



The Home Screen will open – a further explanation follows
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987654X



The Home screen will open.
Member information is contained in the grey area “Member Summary”.
Previous Orders in the purple area contains your past 10 orders.
Select the green “Products” button to change to all the products you have ordered 
in your past 10 orders.
When you are about to complete an order it will appear in the green area “Cart”.
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Repeat a previous order



Open the order you wish to copy by selecting “Show”.



Select “Add All” blue button to copy the entire order into 
an open cart.



1. Amend the quantities of items on your order.
2. Add new items to your order.
3. Take note of the legend that will indicate your order 

quantities are one month, 2-month or exceed 2 
months.

4. The shading around “Packs” changes colour to reflect 
the legend.

Amend quantities

Add items

Monthly allowance legend



Place a new order



Click the green “Products” button on the purple 
“Previous Orders” banner.  A list of all previously 
ordered products will appear.



A list of all previously ordered products will appear.



Select the items required from the list by clicking on the 
blue shopping cart to the left of the required product. 
The product will be transferred to your cart.



New items have been added to the cart:
12080 was not previously ordered.



Ordering process continued whether a Repeat order or New order



New items have been added to the cart.
12080 is exceeding 1-month quantity (yellow shading).
54130 and 7737 meet 1-month quantity (green shading)
829-20 exceeds 2-month quantity (red shading)



The order has been amended by you to now reflect 1-month 
allowances for all items on the order.
The order is ready to submit using “Checkout” green button.



The Checkout screen shows
 Step 1. Your cart order (last chance to review).
 Step 2. Delivery Details.
 Step 3. Payment required; if required when you 
 “Submit Checkout” you will be redirected to the payment screen.



Checkout: no payment required



Confirm Checkout when no payment is required.
Confirm your Medicare number is correct.
Click on the blue “Accept” button to proceed.



No payment was required and your Cart is now submitted.



Your submitted Cart is now displayed at the 
bottom right of the Home screen.

987654X



Checkout: payment is required



Confirm Checkout when a payment is required.
Confirm your Medicare number is correct.
Click on the blue “Debit or Credit Card” button to proceed.



The Secure payment gateway will open.
Please complete all required information 
and click the yellow button “PAY NOW”.





Click on the yellow button “FINALISE TRANSACTION” 
to complete the payment.



If your payment transaction fails, contact Ostomy NSW as your order will 
not be able to proceed using the portal.

The reason a transaction fails is determined by the Payment Gateway 
(eWAY) and is independent of Ostomy NSW.

You may need to add funds into your account or contact your bank.



Payment has been successful and your Cart is now submitted



Your submitted Cart is now displayed at the 
bottom right of the Home screen.

987654X



Your order is now submitted and will be reviewed by our team.

Ostomy NSW will still need to validate the order – a submitted order is 
not a guaranteed order.

We will contact you via email and the portal if changes or amendments 
are required.
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